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Abstract – In recent years, environmentally conscious manufacturing (ECM) has become an important aspect and
proactive approach for majority of the manufacturing organizations in India. The reason is that ECM not only helps to
produce environment friendly, but also helps to make money by reducing cost or achieving competitive advantage.
Industrial gearbox manufacturing organizations have significant environmental impacts as industrial gearbox manufacturing involves several steps which use valuable resources and pollute the environment. Hence, this paper presents
an explorative environmental study of an Indian industrial gearbox manufacturing organization. The objective of the
current paper is (i) to identify the environmental problems and environmentally conscious manufacturing indicators
(ECMI), (ii) to find out the root causes of these problems and (iii) to solve the root causes based on the available stateof-the-art literature. This research work not only reviews the efficient environment friendly manufacturing techniques,
but also helps the organization to become eco-efficient by producing environment friendly while making money. First
ECMIs selected from literature review, are validated through process mapping. Then these indicators are prioritized
using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to find out the critical environmentally conscious manufacturing indicators
(CECMI). The sources of CECMIs are identified using either data envelopment analysis (DEA) or direct observation
of the available database. Finally, some possible solutions are also addressed in this paper.
Key words: Environmental conscious manufacturing, Industrial gearbox manufacturing, Environmentally conscious
manufacturing indicators, Analytic hierarchy process, Data envelopment analysis

1. Introduction
Environmental conscious manufacturing (ECM) has been
the focus of considerable attention over the past few decades
developing and implementing technologically and economically viable products, processes and systems to promote human
welfare and the biosphere with making money [1]. ECM may
also lead to prevent global warming and climate change by
reducing the carbon footprint of a defined population, system
or activity, considering all relevant sources, sinks and storage
within the spatial and temporal boundary of the population,
system or activity of interest [2]. There may be a number of
good reasons to get involved in taking action on this matter
from the industrial perspective, like to reduce cost with
increased revenue, minimizing the risks associated with higher
energy costs and extreme weather events affecting the supply
*e-mail: paragbelurmath@gmail.com

of goods or customers [3]. Global and domestic environmental
laws, rules and regulations are forcing many organizations to
produce environment friendly considering environmental
impacts of all functions, business processes and products [4, 5].
In India, the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) is taking initiatives to protect the environment, identifying the large
and medium scale industries in 17 categories based on the contributing potentiality of maximum pollution load. Manufacturing
organizations are forced to install necessary pollution control
equipments to comply with the prescribed standards. National
River Conservation Authority (NRCA) is also taking initiatives
against the polluting industries that are directly discharging their
effluents into rivers and lakes, without proper treatment. A centrally sponsored scheme has been undertaken for enabling the
small scale industries to set-up common effluent treatment plants
in the country since majority of the polluting small scale industries are unable to afford installation of pollution control equipments due to limited financial resources. In order to exchange
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or reuse the wastes, adopt latest technologies, share physical
resources and produce environment-friendly, clustering concept
is employed for the manufacturing industries. ECM programmes
are executed all over India to reduce environmental damage and
rapid deletion of natural resources. Industrial gearbox manufacturing industries are also considering ECM programmes to
become eco-efficient [6–9].
With today’s global awareness of environmental risks as
well as the pressing needs to compete through efficiency, manufacturing systems including industrial gearbox manufacturing
are evolving into a paradigm of environmentally conscious
manufacturing to employ various environment-friendly strategies and techniques in order to become more eco-efficient.
Gear manufacturing industries may be considered essential to
the global economy as gears are used in nearly all applications
where power transfer is required, such as automobiles,
aeroplanes, helicopters, marine vessels and industrial equipments [10]. Making an industrial gearbox using fewer
resources is a good strategy to make money with reducing
environmental footprint [1, 11, 12].
ECM programmes for industrial gearbox manufacturing
organizations essentially consider air, water and noise pollution
generated in different manufacturing processes of gearbox.
ECM also considers energy consumption during different manufacturing processes. Industrial gearbox manufacturers must
focus to eliminate wastes during the manufacturing process to
reduce costs and protect environment. The demand for cleaner,
more environmentally friendly lubricant technology may also
play an important role in gearbox manufacturing technology
development. In addition to environmental impact during operation, gear manufacturers also need to consider the impact of the
gearing systems at the end of service as customers are likely to
demand greater recyclability of gear systems and wastes,
including spent lubricants and the use of recyclable gear materials. From the perspective of environmental considerations,
gear manufacturers should increase their focus on innovation
particularly in the manufacturing process to remain costcompetitive in the global industrial gear market [1, 10, 13–15].
Since industrial gearbox manufacturing deals with several
complex environmental issues, an explorative study is required
to understand the environmental problems and their sources or
root causes. Information about rest of the paper is organized
as follows. Literature review is discussed in Section 2. Study
methodology is provided in Section 3. Case study is discussed
in Section 4 and the conclusion section is provided in Section 5.

2. Literature review
Several researchers consider air pollution, water pollution,
waste generation, noise pollution and energy consumption to
address the environmental problems for industrial gearbox
manufacturing organization. ECM programmes may help
industrial gearbox manufacturing organizations to minimize
these pollutions. Improving environmental performance not
only protects the natural environment but also prevents rapid
repletion of natural resources. Environmentally conscious gearbox manufacturing may help to improve economic performance and achieve competitive advantage with increased
customer satisfaction [16–18].

Air pollution for an industrial gearbox manufacturing organization is essentially measured by stack emission characteristics and fugitive air characteristics. Stack emissions refer to
emissions discharged from stack. The major types of stack
emissions are concentration of particular matters, concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2), quantity of gas flows, quantity
of particulate matters discharged and fuel consumption. Fugitive source air emissions are distributed over a wide range of
area and not confined to a specific discharge point and may
originate in operations where exhausts are not captured or
passed through a stack. Fugitive emissions impact more on
ground level as they are discharged and dispersed close to
the ground. The major types of fugitive emissions are suspended particular matters (SPM), residual particular matters
(RPM), sulphur dioxide (SO2), and nitrogen oxide (NOX).
Proper measurement methods are required to measure and
monitor ambient air quality of an industrial gearbox manufacturing organization [19, 20].
Wastewater discharged by a gearbox manufacturing organization contribute significantly to pollute water as it may
involve high biological oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical
oxygen demand (COD). BOD is the amount of dissolved oxygen needed by aerobic biological organisms in a body of
wastewater to break down organic material present in a given
wastewater sample at certain temperature over a specific time
period. COD determines the amount of organic pollutants
found in wastewater. Wastewater or effluent should be treated
before they are discharged into water bodies. Quality of discharged water should be monitored properly and frequently.
Segregation of waste water streams may help in reducing waste
water volume and strength [7, 21]. Regarding solid wastes also
proper disposal techniques may be required. Recycling and
downcycling (converting waste materials to new materials of
less quality or functionality compared to the virgin material)
are focused by the researchers and practitioners to use the solid
wastes efficiently [4, 22].
In case of noise pollution, industrial gearbox manufacturing may generate high level of noise, causing occupational
problems to the workers. Noise pollution should be taken care
of as it may cause temporary and permanent hearing loss.
It may also disrupt communication, cause fatigue, stress and
anxiety reducing efficiency and job performance. The maximum permissible sound pressure level for diesel generator sets
with rated capacity upto 1000 KVA may be considered as
75 dB(A) at the distance of 1 m from the enclosure surface.
For the diesel generator sets, integral acoustic enclosure is
required to prevent noise pollution. During industrial gearbox
manufacturing, noise mainly generates from grinding and
machining shop. Different precautions are highlighted by the
researchers to prevent the noise [23, 24].
Need of efficient energy use in manufacturing is focused
by different researchers and practitioners. Efficient energy
use not only reduces energy consumption, but also directly
and indirectly controls greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [25,
26]. For less energy intensive sectors energy efficiency strategies is needed due to the wider range in energy uses within
these sectors. Industrial gearbox manufacturing is not highly
energy intensive like petrochemical or iron and steel sector.
However, eco-design framework and energy coefficient
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approach may benefit industrial gearbox manufacturing organization to reduce energy consumption. Fuel mix may be considered as an important strategy to reduce the requirement of fuel,
hence net cost. Energy efficient lights and machines may help
an industrial gearbox manufacturing organization to save
money significantly [27–29].
Though a number of researchers and practitioners discuss
about environmentally conscious gearbox manufacturing, however prioritization of the environmental conscious manufacturing indicators (ECMI) are not focused by the researchers.
The sources or root causes of CECMIs are also need to be
identified. Otherwise instead of having state-of-the-art literature industrial gearbox manufacturing organization will not
be able to implement the state-of-the-art techniques.

3. Study methodology
In this section, an integrated and holistic framework is provided (where rectangles indicate different phases/steps and
ovals represent sources/tools/techniques) as study methodology
for the current case study (see Figure 1). This study methodology consists of four phases as follows:
Phase 1: Identification and validation of ECMIs through
process mapping
Initially the ECMIs may be chosen from literature review.
Then they are validated through process mapping to understand which particular indicators are to be considered to produce environment friendly for the present industrial gearbox
manufacturing organization. Direct observation and opinion
of experts are required for process mapping.
Phase 2: Identification of ECMIs using analytic hierarchy
process (AHP)
After validation of the ECMIs, they are subjected to analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to apply group decision making
avoiding the biasness among the decision makers. AHP has the
ability to quantify both objective and subjective judgments in
order to make a trade-off to determine the priority weights.
This will help to find out critical environmentally conscious
manufacturing indicators (CECMI) based on the ranking of
the ECMIs. The steps for AHP to be followed after selecting
the experienced experts are as follows [30, 31]:
Step 1: Pairwise comparison is the first stage for AHP
method to categorize the experts’ view from 1
(equal importance) to 9 (extreme inequality in
importance). In this step one indicator is compared
with another indicator with respect to the objective
of environmentally conscious manufacturing.
Step 2: Calculation of local priority vectors including
checking consistency is the second step for AHP,
which may be obtained using the following
equation; Z, m and kmax being the matrix of pairwise comparison values, priority vector or principal
eigenvector and maximum or principal eigenvalue
of matrix Z.
Zm ¼ kmax m

ð1Þ

The consistency ratio is used to check whether the judgments of the decision makers follow logic or just putting some
random numbers. The consistency ratio (CR) is given by the
following equation where CI, RI and n being the consistency
index, random index and size of matrix A respectively.
CR ¼

CI
RI

with

CI ¼

kmax  n
n1

ð2Þ

A consistency ratio of less than 0.10 or 10% may be
acceptable, otherwise in case of higher CR, the decision makers have to consult again to modify their judgment. The values
for RI may be obtained from the following table (see Table 1).
Phase 3: Identification of the root causes of CECMIs
After identifying the CECMIs, the sources or root causes
are to be identified to understand each problem area. This
may be determined by using data envelopment analysis
(DEA) or direct observation of the database.
DEA is a nonparametric method originally developed by
Chares, Cooper and Rhodes based on linear programming
(LP) used to calculate relative technical efficiency for a set
of alternatives (sources) where each alternative (source) is
known as decision making unit (DMU). A DMU is defined
as the tangible or intangible asset responsible for transforming
a set of inputs into outputs, whose performance is supposed to
be evaluated. The number of DMUs should not depend on the
number of inputs and outputs combined to apply DEA model,
because DEA is used as a benchmarking tool focusing on the
performance of individual DMU [32]. In DEA model, if an
indicator is desired to have greater value (i.e. higher is better),
it may be considered as an output and if an indicator is desired
to have smaller value (i.e. lesser is better), it may be considered
as an input. Most popular two types of DEA models are constant return to scale or CRS (or CCR) model and varying
return to scale (or BCC) or VRS model which are described
below.
CRS model considers that there is no assumption that any
positive or negative economies of scale exist. The relative efficiency for CRS model may be expressed as follows [33, 34]:
Eks ¼ Weighted sum of outputs=Weighted sum of inputs
P
Osy vky

y
Eks ¼ P

I sx ukx

ð3Þ

where Eks is the efficiency of source s, using the weights of
‘‘test’’ source k, where the test EP is the unit whose efficiency
is to be evaluated; Osy is the value of output y for source s; vky
is the weight assigned to source k for output y; Isx is the value
for input x of source s; and ukx is the weight assigned to
source k for input x.
As per the envelopment model, the objective is to maximize the efficiency value of a test source k, from a reference
set of sources s, by selecting the optimal weights associated
with the input and output measures and may be expressed as
follows:
P
Oky vky

y
Maximize Ekk ¼ P

I kx ukx

subject to: Eks  18 source s

ukx ; vky  0

ð4Þ
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Methodology

Sources/Tools/Techniques

Selection of the Objective(s)
Literature review,
Observation of the
manufacturing system
Process Mapping of Environmentally
Conscious Manufacturing Indicators
(ECMI)
Experts’ opinion and
environmental records

Validation of the Environmentally
Conscious Manufacturing Indicators
(ECMI)
Observation of the AHP
results (i.e. eigen
vectors)
Determination of Critical Environmentally
Conscious Manufacturing Indicators
(CECMI)
DEA Analysis, Direct
observation of database

Identification of the root causes of Critical
Environmentally Conscious
Manufacturing Indicators (CECMI)

Literature Review,
Experts’ opinion,

Suggestion of possible alternative(s) to
improve environmental performance

Figure 1. Methodological framework for explorative environmental study of an Indian industrial gearbox manufacturing organization.
Table 1. Values for Random Consistency Index (RI).
n
R.I.

1
0

2
0

3
0.52

4
0.89

5
1.12

This nonlinear programming formulation may be considered
as equivalent to the following linear programming formulation:
P
Maximize Ekk ¼
Oky vky subject to: Eks  1 8 source s
y
P
I kx ukx ¼ 1 and ukx ; vky  0
ð5Þ
x

Optimal ‘‘technical efficiency value’’ (E*kk) is the result of
formulation (12) which is at most equal to one. If E*kk = 1,
no other source is more efficient than source k for its selected

6
1.26

7
1.36

8
1.41

9
1.46

10
1.49

*
weights, keeping source k on the optimal frontier. If Ekk
< 1, at
least one source is more efficient than source k for the optimal
set of weights. In other words, a DMU is considered efficient
when no other DMUs can produce more outputs using an equal
or lesser amount of inputs. The formulation (12) may be executed s times, once for each source. Using simpler notation as
used (12) may be written as [35]:

Maxðu; vÞ ¼ Ouk
ux þ vy  0 subject to: uxk ¼ 1 and u; v  0

ð6Þ
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Before solving, the linear program may be converted to its
dual for efficiency as follows:
Minðh; kÞ ¼ h
hxk  xk  0 subject to: yk  yk and k  0

ð7Þ

Adding slack variables (for output shortfall and input overconsumption compared to the efficient frontier) the dual problem may be written as:
Minðh; kÞ ¼ h


hxk – xk ¼ w subject to: yk ¼ y k þ wþ
and k; wþ w  0

ð8Þ

In CRS model, it is assumed that one alternative is able to
operate as efficiently as other alternatives (i.e. means constant
returns to scale). To address this problem a flexible version of
DEA is developed by Banker, Charnes and Cooper allowing
variable returns to scale or VRS (i.e. either increasing return
to scale [IRS] or decreasing return to scale [DRS]).
VRS model is related to the standard CRS model as is evident in the dual of the VRS model:
Minðh; kÞ ¼ h
hxk – xk ¼ w subject to: yk ¼ y k þ wþ ; ek ¼ 1;


þ

ð9Þ



and k; w w  0
The difference compared to the CRS model is the introduction of additional constraint considering convexity condition
ek = 1 and hence leading the frontiers to achieve piecewise linear and concave characteristics.
Phase 4: Suggestion of possible alternatives
After identifying the CECMIs, the final step is to suggest
possible cost effective alternatives to improve the environmental performance of the current industrial gearbox manufacturing organization. These solutions must meet the rules and
regulations and demands as imposed by the stakeholders.

5

with electric motor either in coaxial or off-set position with
one or two gearbox casings in order to provide compact power
pack units without any other rotating member such as coupling. Geared motors, ranging output power from 0.12 to
40 HP, are manufactured to generate a speed ranging from
0.16 to 780 rpm. The company makes gear sets of any reduction ratio for in-house manufacturing of hob cutters. Manufacturing operation of the organization is carried out by a team of
professionally competent technocrats and other professionals
who are also responsible to produce environment friendly.
4.2. Basic manufacturing process

Manufacturing process of an industrial gearbox involves a
number of stages like machining (turning, milling or thread
cutting, slotting, hobbing or gear cutting etc.), heat treatment
(carburizing, hardening and quenching), grinding and assembling (where rectangles indicate manufacturing steps and ovals
represent parts/products) (see Figure 2). The basic raw materials used for the manufacturing process are (i) bar without disc,
(ii) forged and proof machined disc and bar, and (iii) housing.
This plant consists of four shops, namely machining shop, heat
treatment shop, grinding shop and assembling shop.
Machining process deals with controlled material-removal
process whereas heat treatment (involves carburizing, hardening and quenching) is used to alter the physical and chemical
properties of material in order to achieve high strength, toughness and resistance to shock. Heat treatment shop produces
considerable amount of green house gases (GHG) such as carbon dioxide, methanol, acetone vapor etc. Grinding is a surface
finishing operation performed with a rotating abrasive wheel to
produce high surface quality with accuracy of shape and
dimension. Grinding shop, too, produces a significant amount
of GHGs for its use of cutting fluids. For machining and grinding purpose, the organization uses conventional as well as
computerized numerical control (CNC) machines. Assembling
is the final operation to comprise a number of mating parts or
subassemblies to produce the finished products.

4. Case study

4.3. Process mapping

A case study of an industrial gearbox manufacturing organization is illustrated in this section to enable environmentally
conscious manufacturing. This section is further divided into
six sub-sections which are described as follows:

From literature review it is preliminarily observed that
stack emission characteristics (I1), fugitive air characteristics
(I2), wastewater characteristics (I3), solid waste generation
level (I4), noise intensity level (I5) and energy consumption
(I6) may be considered ECMIs for industrial gearbox manufacturing. In order to validate, these indicators are mapped with
respect to the manufacturing stages (see Tables 2–4; along with
the help of the concerned experts) to understand whether these
indicators are really considerable for the current industrial
gearbox manufacturing organization.

4.1. Company profile

The industrial gearbox manufacturing organization is a
small and medium scale enterprise (SME) specialized in manufacturing worm gearbox, helical gearbox and geared motor.
Industrial gearbox is an enclosed system of assembled gears,
capable to change its speed, direction and torque, in order to
transmit mechanical energy from a prime mover to an output
device. While worm gearbox consists of worm wheel, worm
shaft and wheel shaft, helical gearbox consists of housing, helical gear or spur gear and pinion shafts. In case of geared motor,
co-axial shaft gearbox without input shaft assembly is fitted

4.4. Identification of the CECMIs using analytic
hierarchy process (AHP)

To enable AHP, first three experienced decision makers
(environmental manager, production manager and energy manager) who have above 15 years of experience are asked to do
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Die Cast Rotor,
Stator, Housing
Body and Shaft

Forged and Proof
Machined Bar

Turning Keywayand Slotting
(Turning Lathe)

Thread Cutting
(Milling Machine)

Gear Teeth Cutting
(Hobbing Machine)

Carburizing

Heat Treatment
Hardening

Rotor Shrinking and
Stator Pressing

Quenching

(Heat Treatment Shop)

Grinding
(Grinding Shop)

Dynamic Balancing

Assembling
(Assembling Shop)

Worm
Gearbox

Helical
Gearbox

Geared
Motor

Figure 2. Basic manufacturing process of industrial gearbox and geared motor.

Table 2. Process mapping for manufacturing worm gearbox.
Operations
Turning
Thread cutting
Heat treatment
Grinding
Assembling

I1
NS
NS
S
NS
NS

I2
NS
NS
S
S
NS

I3
NS
NS
S
S
NS

I4
S
S
NS
S
NS

I5
NS
NS
NS
S
S

I6
S
S
S
S
NS
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Table 3. Process mapping for manufacturing helical gearbox.
Operations
Turning
Teeth cutting
Heat treatment
Grinding
Assembling

I1
NS
NS
S
NS
NS

I2
NS
NS
S
S
NS

I3
NS
NS
S
S
NS

I4
S
S
NS
S
NS

I5
NS
NS
NS
S
S

I6
S
S
S
S
NS

I5
NS
S
S

I6
S
S
NS

Table 4. Process mapping for manufacturing geared motor*.
Operations
Shrinking
Pressing
Assembling

I1
NS
NS
NS

I2
NS
NS
NS

I3
NS
NS
NS

I4
NS
NS
NS

*

Common steps are avoided.
S and NS stand for ‘‘signiﬁcant’’ and ‘‘not signiﬁcant’’ respectively.

Table 5. Pairwise comparison matrix for priority ordering the EPIs.
With respect to objective
I1
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6

I1
1

I2
2
1

I3
6
5
1

I4
1/2
1/3
1/7
1

I5
4
3
1/3
5
1

I6
5
4
1/2
6
2
1

Eigenvectors
0.262
0.174
0.036
0.393
0.081
0.053

CI = 0.033 and CR = 0.026 < 0.1.
Table 6. Solid waste generation level of the plant.
Parameters/indicators
Waste from machining
Grinding dust and others
Total solid waste

Current year (2012) (in MT)
22.12
40.00
62.12

pairwise comparison on a 1–9 point scale with respect to the
objective. AHP is chosen for the current case study due to
its simplicity, flexibility and logical consistency. The values
for pairwise comparison are selected by mutual understanding
of the decision makers. CR value is also computed and found
less than 0.1, confirming the consistency of the judgment of the
decision makers. Table 5 reflects that solid waste generation
level (weightage 0.393) is the main CECMI for the present
industrial gearbox manufacturing organization followed by
stack emission characteristics (weightage 0.262), fugitive air
characteristics (weightage 0.174) and noise intensity level
(weightage 0.081). Energy consumption (weightage 0.053)
and wastewater characteristics (weightage 0.036) are not critical to environmentally conscious manufacturing for the current
industrial gearbox manufacturing organization.
4.4.1. Root causes of CECMIs

Solid waste generation may be considered as the most
important environmental problem for the organization as found
in the AHP analysis. The root cause is that every year a

Previous year (2011) (in MT)
20.70
38.50
59.20

Avg. of last five years (in MT)
21.40
39.22
60.62

significant amount of solid waste is produced by the organization due to the production of continuous or discontinuous chips
or swarf during machining and grinding operations (see
Table 6). Presently the solid wastes are first dumped and then
sent to the garbage without taking care of properly. For dumping the chips, space is consumed and they may create problem
regarding safety due to sharpness and may act as deep splinters
to penetrate the skin of the workers. It may also affect skin due
to the contamination of cutting fluid or tramp oil, if not handled properly, causing an occupational and health risk.
Stack emission characteristics, being the second priority
among the CECMIs. It may be further categorized into five
sub-indicators, namely particular matters (in mg/Nm3) (I21),
carbon dioxide (in %) (I22), gas flows (in Nm3/hr) (I23), particulate matters discharged (in mg/Nm3) (I24) and fuel consumption (in lit/hr) (I25). The main sources of these sub-indicators
are two sets of diesel generator (1 and 2) and centrifugal furnaces (see Table 7).
Since I21, I22, I23 and I24 are the outputs of the energy generation system the desired values of these indicators should be
as high as possible according to the norm of DEA. However,
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Table 7. Stack emission characteristics of the plant.
Energy sources
D.G. set 1
D.G. set 2
Centrifugal furnaces

I22
8.20
9.00
7.40

I21
63.75
78.06
44.74

I23
268.19
2387.85
528.84

I24
0.017
0.186
0.023

I25
20
70
10

Table 8. CCR and BCC values for the energy sources.
Energy sources
D.G. set 1
D.G. set 2
Centrifugal furnaces

I22
66.7
63.4
69.9

I21
65.8
58.2
76.0

I23
91.6
25.0
83.4

Table 9. Fugitive air characteristics of the plant.
Name of plant areas
Gear cutting section
Heavy eng. section
Heat treatment shop

I32
54
178
258

I31
157
274
417

I33
5
6
6

I34
23
24
25

Table 10. Noise intensity level of the plant.
Locations/area
Heavy eng. section
Power generation room
Gear cutting section
Main gate

Time of sampling
12
12
12
12

noon
noon
noon
noon

Equivalent sound
intensity level dB(A)
78.53
89.57
79.30
66.25

from practical experience, it is quite clear that the desired
values of the mentioned indicators must be as less as possible.
For this reason, these values may be expressed in terms of
(100-% value of the respective indicator of total contribution)
as shown in Table 8 to find out the CCR and BCC values as
mentioned in the study Section 3.
CCR values reflect that diesel generator (set 2) is the main
source (efficiency 0.130) to determine the stack emission characteristics followed by diesel generator (set 1). BCC values
also show that diesel generator (set 2) is the major source (efficiency 0.143) to influence the stack emission characteristics.
Fugitive air characteristics, being the third most important
CECMI as found from AHP analysis. It may be further categorized into four sub-indicators, namely suspended particular
matters or SPM (in lg/m3) (I31), residual particular matters
or RPM (in lg/m3) (I32), sulphur dioxide or SO2 (in lg/m3)
(I33), and nitrogen oxide or NOX (in lg/m3) (I34). Basically
gear cutting section, heavy engineering section and heat treatment shop are the major sources of fugitive air characteristics.
From Table 9, it can be seen that the main source of fugitive air
pollution is heat treatment shop followed by heavy engineering
section and gear cutting section respectively.
Noise intensity level is another CECMI for the current
industrial gearbox manufacturing organization. Power
generation room, in particular, due to the use of the diesel
generators exceeds even 89 dB(A), creating a serious problem.

I24
92.5
17.7
89.8

I25
20
70
10

CCR
0.549
0.130
1.000

BCC
1.000
0.143
1.000

Gear cutting, heavy engineering and grinding sections are also
considered as noisy area of the plant (see Table 10). Noise may
also generate from dust extraction system and material handling equipments. If machine tools are not properly clamped,
noise may create affecting the life of the machine tool and
damaging the quietness of the workplace.
4.5. Suggestion of possible alternative(s) to
improve environmental performance

As prevention of many kinds of pollution with the use of
cleaner technologies is the cornerstone to implement successful environmental policy, in this section, some possible alternative solutions/strategic alternatives are proposed against the
root causes with the help of state-of-the-art literature (which
may be considered feasible for the current organization). These
state-of-the-art techniques are critically appraised to understand their potentiality for the current organization [36–41].
4.5.1. Solutions/strategic alternatives for solid
waste generation

Solid waste generation level, being the most important
CECMI and significant environmental problem, may be taken
care of by remanufacturing or recycling. If there is any blow
hole in phosphor-bronze (P-B) rim at the time of worm gear
box manufacturing, it may be melted to remanufacture.
In order to make recycling possible efficient chip management
system is required which may be performed through the
following steps (see Figure 3):
Step 1: Proper suction system is required to collect the chips.
Automatic extension or retraction may save time.
The suctioning instrument or vacuum cleaner should
be compatible with tool changing station and precision sensor without generating noise.
Step 2: Cutting fluid or tramp oil contaminated metal chips
should be made oil/fluid free with the help of a centrifuge driven by an electric motor while putting an
object in rotation around a fixed axis, applying a perpendicular force to the axis. Chips weight may be
made up of up to 25% fluids adhering to the
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Chips
from
machining

Suction

Spinning
(centrifugal
action)

Briquetting

Recycling

Recycled
Product

Figure 3. Solid waste management.

Original metal
Coolant

Coolant
Tank

Grinding swarf

Coolant

Briquette
Machine

Grinding
Machine

Filter
Coolant reuse

Figure 4. Proposed grinding sludge treatment.

surfaces, thus cutting fluids need to be reclaimed in
order to reduce the amount of required cooling
agents. Chips earn a higher scrap price when converted into the form of briquettes.
Step 3: Since continuous chips are produced during machining to manufacture industrial gearbox, it may acquire
a huge space and frequently overfilling the chipcontainer. Due to this reason, chip-breaker is used
to break the chips, converting into more manageable
waste requiring less space. However, in case of
grinding operation, chip-breaker is not required as
grinding produces discontinuous chips in the form
of dust.
Step 4: Now the broken chips in the form of briquettes may
be recycled to produce various types of products
used for different purpose depending on the material
and quality of the chip. Different materials need to
be segregated so that they cannot mix up.
Regarding safety issue, automated chip handling systems
may be employed minimizing some of the safety issues
involved with handling chips; however it requires high initial
investment. Automated chip handling system is better than
manual handling of chips. However, if manual handling is
done, it must be performed with thick gloves going above
the wrist. Regarding rust prevention, water soluble cutting oils
like semi-synthetics may be used leaving a protective coating
on chips to act as rust inhibitors.
In case of grinding swarf/chips, it may contain grinding
sludge (metallic components), coolant (oil-based or waterbased) and a small amount of grinding powder. Applying typical cost-efficient Briquette technology originally developed by
Nakamura, coolant may be separated from the chip and metallic components are solidified into briquettes, making both the

coolant and metallic components ready to use again
(see Figure 4) [36].
4.5.2. Solutions/strategic alternatives for stack emission

Stack emission characteristics, being the second most
important CECMI and significant environmental problem, diesel generators, set 2 in particular may be replaced by inflation
proof solar power generator using photovoltaic (PV) technology. Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) may be used to help lower
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and non-methane hydrocarbon emissions. Renewable energy sources like biofuels (such
as: dimethyl ether or DME, algae-based biodiesel) may also
be used to improve the stack emission characteristics of the
plant in long run. Natural gas, being the cleanest burning fossil
fuel, may emit less carbon dioxide than diesel. From natural
gas, methanol may be prepared and used to act as a diesel substitute in order to achieve high performance and safety benefits. Methanol is available as M85 (a mixture of 85 per cent
methanol and 15 per cent unleaded petrol) or M100 to reduce
the air pollution. While Methanol’s advantages include lower
emissions, higher performance and lower risk of flammability,
the downside involves producing a high amount of formaldehyde in emissions [28, 42, 43]. Since most of the energy
sources have advantages as well as disadvantages, hence hybrid
system using more than one energy sources may be considered
as the proper alternative to get optimal efficiency with least air
pollution [44–47]. Proper air pollution control devices like
electrostatic precipitators, fabric filters/bag houses, wet scrubbers and cyclone separators should be used by the industrial
gearbox manufacturing organization. In order to control gaseous and vapour pollutants, thermal oxidizers, catalytic reactors, carbon adsorbers, absorption towers and biofilters may
be used [48].
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Table 11. Expected outcomes with respect to the implementation of the strategic alternatives.
Environmental
challenges
Solid Waste
Generation

Major sources

Impact/risks
assessment
Environmental
damage
(Land pollution
basically)
Occupational
risk due to lack
of safety
Environmental
damage affecting land
and water

Strategic
alternatives
Solid waste management
by recycling with proper
handling of chips/swarf

Expected
outcomes
Making money
Better occupational health
and safety Less space
consumption
for storage

Grinding sludge treatment
(Briquette technology)

Recover of metallic
component
Recover of coolant
Less pollutant discharge level

Heat treatment
shop

GHG emission due to
carburizing and
quenching
(salt bath)
Occupational risk due
to smoke

Plasma carburization

Diesel generator
sets (particularly
set 2)
High capacity
centrifugal
furnaces

GHG emission
Occupational risk
due to smoke
GHG emission
Occupational risk
due to smoke

Hybrid energy system
including at least one
renewable energy source
Proper utilization of
furnaces, installation of
100 kg furnaces

Reduced GHG emission
Elimination of oil waste
Reduction of production time
Less dimensional alterations
and distortions
Better workplace
Less energy consumption
Less GHG emission
Better workplace

Machining,
grinding,
hammering and
diesel generator

Miscommunication,
stress, anxiety and
hearing loss

Preventive maintenance
of machines

Chips/swarf
generated from
machining

Grinding dust/
sludge

Air Pollution
(stack emission
characteristics and
fugitive air
characteristics)

Noise Pollution

Dust extractor

Miscommunication

Blocking of noise
transmission
paths
Use of rubber cushions
for mounting
Proper clamping
Use of rubber cushions
for mounting

Reduced GHG emission
Better workplace
A significant amount of
sound/noise reduction may
be achievable

Overall sound reduction
may be possible almost 15–18
db(A) (as per expert’s view)

Replacing the bearings
of fan
Tightening loose fittings

4.5.3. Solutions/strategic alternatives for fugitive emission

Regarding fugitive air characteristics of the plant, heat
treatment shop should be taken care of properly to control
the level of fugitive air characteristics as during carburizing,
a number of GHG including methanol, acetone and quenching
oil vapours are formed polluting air and affecting occupational
health for the workers. Plasma carburization may be considered as an effective alternative or solution as it may lead to
eliminate oil wastes reducing energy consumption, production
time and dimensional alteration and distortion [49, 50].
In heavy engineering and gear cutting section, more number
of CNC machines may be employed to reduce the fugitive
emission. Non-flammable, low percentage methane and nitrogen mixtures may be used during furnace injection by a novel,

non-thermal electric discharge (cold plasma1) method [51].
Most of the CNC machines need to be confined by polycarbonate glasses to prevent the effect of splashing of cutting fluids
during machining.
4.5.4. Solutions/strategic alternatives for noise generation

To address noise generating issue, proper preventive maintenance is required to obtain quiet workplace. To block the transmission path of noise from one section to another section,
1
Cold plasma may be any plasma, not being in thermodynamic
equilibrium either because of the difference in temperature between
the ion and the electron, or because of the difference between its
velocity distribution and Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution.
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acoustic curtain may be used. Sound-insulating walls may be
installed around the noise generation source to prevent noise
pollution.
Another example of noise control along the transmission
path may be a fully enclosed workstations fitting with full core
doors and double glazed windows. Noise may be reduced significantly by using glass panels of two thicknesses, a thicker panel
on the outside and a thinner one on the inside, with a vacuum
gap. Workstations or sections may be rearranged by special bays
made of solid steel plate on the outside, covered with perforated
steel sheet on the inside may be constructed where all welding,
grinding and hammering take place. To provide a suitable environment for workshop paperwork, offices may be fully covered
with laminated glass panels to reduce the noise level up significantly inside the office with all the windows closed. Dust
extractors may be mounted on cushions. Old motors may be
replaced and loose fittings should be tightened. Engineering
noise may be controlled at the source by proper clamping system
and monitoring of production machinery. The grinding
machines may be mounted using rubber mounts [23, 24].
The expected outcomes with respect to the implementation
of the solutions/strategic alternatives are listed in Table 11.

5. Conclusions
In this paper, an attempt has been made to understand the
environmental complexities involved in industrial gearbox manufacturing. The contribution of this paper is that it finds out the
root causes of environmental problems during manufacturing
and describes the solutions/strategic alternatives for the industrial gearbox manufacturing organization with expected outcomes. It also critically discusses the available literature
regarding environmental solutions for industrial gearbox
manufacturing. To find out the root causes present research work
utilizes multi-criteria decision analysis tools. It is found from the
analysis that air pollution and noise pollution are the major
factors to be considered for the present organization.
This research work may help the organization to develop or
change their current manufacturing strategy in order to produce
environment friendly. The expected outcomes may be verified if
the industrial gearbox manufacturing organization implements
the suggested alternatives/solutions explained in this paper.
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Appendix A
Workshop on environmental conscious manufacturing
programmes: a questionnaire based interaction

During the past half an hour of the lecture session, you
have come across a number of issues related to climate change
due to environmental performance of SMEs. These issues are
relevant for any type of manufacturing industry. The objective
of this questionnaire-based interaction is to find out the
strength and future scope of improvement of the environmental
performance of your company.
We have framed 14 specific questions on all these issues.
It will be very nice of you if we get your valuable responses
or suggestions on all these questions.
Question-1. Your manufacturing system may be producing
a number of quality products. Name the products.
Question-2. State briefly the manufacturing processes to
produce these products.
Question-3. Do you consider your production process as
environment friendly? If yes, why? If not, why not?
Question-4. Which indicators or factors may be considered
to measure the environmental performance of your company
and why?
Question-5. While you measure operating performance for
your plant/manufacturing unit, do you consider rejects/wastes
in the performance measures? If yes, what are those? Please
identify them.
Question-6. In your manufacturing/production system,
identify any the stages/work areas where waste reduction is a
problem.
Question-7. You have already identified three stages/work
areas where waste generation is a problem. Do you think that
this problem is related to any one or more of the following factors? Tick the factor(s) as appropriate.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Technology ( )
Raw Materials ( )
Settings ( )
Aging/Outdated ( )
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Question-8. You may be taking adequate control measures
to check pollution at your workplace. However, in spite of your
best effort, there could be few types of pollution which are
directly or indirectly affecting your operational performance.
Please mention the possible solutions against the following
types of pollution.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Air Pollution:
Water Pollution:
Land Degradation:
Any other kinds of pollution:

Question-9. You are definitely measuring or willing to measure the level of pollution. Please mention the kinds of measures and the measurement systems you have currently being
using.
Question-10. Where, in your manufacturing/production
system are pollution problems significant?
Question-11. What are the quality management-related
standards you have been following currently?
Question-12. For improving overall productivity of your
manufacturing/production system, ‘‘reuse’’ and ‘‘recycling’’
are recommended means. This ensures acceptable/minimum
production cost. Explain, in brief (within 3 to 4 sentences),
to what extent this means is used in your manufacturing/
production system effected?
Question-13. You are aware of the complexity of the problem related to GM & GSCM. Please provide your suggestions
for improving the quality of workplace/work-life in this
respect.
Question-14. Do you have any idea to solve the current
environmental problems faced by your company? If yes, briefly
explain them.
Thank you for your support and cooperation.
Please write your
Name:
Designation:
Affiliation:
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Appendix B
Questionnaire for prioritization-ranking
among the Environmental Performance
Indicators (EPI)

Please rate of a scale from 1 to 9 (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9
for equal importance weak or slight importance, moderate
importance, moderate plus importance, strong importance,
strong plus importance, very strong or demonstrated

Former indicator
I1
I1
I1
I1
I1
I2
I2
I2
I2
I3
I3
I3
I4
I4
I5

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

importance, very very strong importance and extreme importance respectively) to indicate pairwise relationship. Mark the
relative importance of the former indicator when compared
to the later indicator on controlling environmental performance. I1, I2, I3, I4, I5 and I6 represent stack emission
characteristics, fugitive air characteristics wastewater characteristics solid waste generation level sound intensity level
and energy consumption respectively.

On controlling environmental performance
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5
4
3
2
1
2
3
4
5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Later indicator
I2
I3
I4
I5
I6
I3
I4
I5
I6
I4
I5
I6
I5
I6
I6
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